
Mlnutet ofthe Meetinq of294h ttate Expert AppralsalCommittee (5EACI held on l4h

Julv 2022 fihurrdav ) at SEIM Conference H6ll. 2d Floor. Panaral Maliral. Saldapet.

Chennai 5OO Ol5 for Apprairal of BulldlnS and Constmction Proiect5. To\r.rnrhips and

Area Development Proie<t, &MininS prolectr throuSh online ond offline mode.

Agenda No: 29+01

(File No: 5174l2O21)

Exirting Lime rtone quarry leare over an extent of 4.09.5ha at 5,F.Nos.24nF,29f28,

29nF, 34A, 34n, 34/3, 
'4/4, 

34/5, 34/6, 34fi, 34/8, 34/9, 34nO, 34n1, 34n2 &

34113 in Pandapull Villate, Sankarankovil Talulq Irunelveli Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by

Iw'. Murali Enterprirer - For Environmental ClearEnce under Violation.

(5lAAN/MlN/59153/2O2O, datedt'19.12.2O2O')

l. The Proponent, M/r. Murali Enterprirer hal applied for EnvironmentalClearance

for the ExininS Lime(one quarry lease over an extent of 4.09.5ha at S.F.Not.

24/1F. 29/28, 29/2F, 34A, 34/2, 34/3, 34/4, 34/5, 34/6, 34/7. 34/8, 34/9,

34/10, 34/11, 34n2 & 34A3 in Pandapuli VillaSe, Sankarankovil Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I(a) "MininS of

Mineral Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Terms of Reference under violation ittued by SEIM'TN vide Lr No. SEIAA'

TN/F.No.6174,/ TOR-342/2018, dated: 14.05.201 8.

4. Amendment to the Termt of Reference was i55ued vide SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.

SEIAA- TN/F. No.6l74l5EAC-CxVlllff OR'342(A)/20l8Dated:30.07.201 8.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 26,11.2020 and the Minutes wa5 received from

TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2.INPCB/F.24845lfNV/PH/2020 dated: 22.12.2O2O.

6. The proiect proponent tubmitted EIA report to SEIAA'TN on 24.12.2O2O.

The proporal was placed in 2l8rh SEAC meetinS held on O9.O7.2021, 255th JEAC

meeting held oo 18.03.2022. The detailt of the minutet are Siven in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).
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The rubject was placed in 5o8rh meeting of SEIAA held on 19.05.2022. The authority

after detailed ditcuttiont decided to refer back to SEAC for reappraisal with the

following remark5.

l. The proporal war placed in the 255rh SEAC meeting held on 18.03.2022. The

Committee decided to necommend the proPotal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance for the production lor the Year 2022'2023 iJ not exceeding 15120

MT with an ultimate depth of 2lm tubject to the conditiont at mentioned in

2l8th SEAC meeting held on09.O7.2021in addition to the following (ondirions.

2. Ar ac(epted by the Project Proponent, the CER cott i5 flxed at Rt.2.5 lakhs and

thir amount shall be spent for the activitiet towardt the conttruction/renovation

of Girk toilets with 2417 water facility in the Panchayath Union Primary tchool

at Kariral Kulam. Pandhapuli VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

3. A5 per approved review of Scheme of mininS plan the production for the year

2022-23 was ttaled ar l596OMT of Lirne none.

Now, the proposal war pla(ed lor examininS the remarks of SEIAA in thrr 294rh

meeting of SEAC 6eld on 14.07.2022. The Authority hai pointed out the discrepancy

between the production quantity recommended at 15120 MT and the quantity ar per

the mining plan at 15960 MT. The Project proponent made a pretentation alonS with

clarification for the above shortcominSr obrerved by the 5ElAA.

The PP har clarified that the EIA report wa5 prepared bared on the draft Review of

MininS Plan, but later. the IBM made rome correctionr in the production table of

ROMP and the corrected production war not reflected in the ElA. Bared on the

clarification, the committee decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the production not exceeding 15960 MT of Lime rtone

with an ultimate depth of 2lm. iubject to the conditions ar mentioned in 218th SEAC

meetinE held on 09.07.2021. All other conditionr rtated in 255,h SEAC meeting held on

18.03.2022 will remain unaltered.

ASenda No: 29402
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(File No. 65832019)

Propored ConJtructlon of Multinorled Residential group development by WJ. Nebula

lnfra Space LLP, at 5.No399/lA,lB, lC, lD, 400nA18, 4064A,, @7n5 &84,413/58 &

413168 of Chettlpunyam Village, Chengalpet Taluk CheryElp€t Dirtrid, Tomll Nadu,

Tamil Nadu - For Erwironmental Clearance (SlNfN/NCPn3378nOl8, dated:

08.03.2Or8).

The proporal was placed in thi5 186,h SEAC meetinS held on 2l.ll .2O2O,2O9,r SEAC

meeting held on 09.04.2021, 236'h SEAC meeting held on 05.10.2021. 247,r SEAC

MeetinS held on 18.2.2022,276h SEAC MeetinS held on 21.5.2022 and 4641r aothotity

meetinS held on 27.O9.2O21. The detailr of the minutes are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The subiect wai placed in 521" meeting of SEIAA held on I7.06.2022. After detailed

deliberation. Authority noted from the 276,h SEAC Minuter of the meeting held on

21.05.2022 that:

L The Proiect Proponent M/r, Nebula lnfra space LLP har rubmitted application

through online vide 5lA/TN/NCP/73378/2018. dated: 08.03.2018 and

rubmitted hard copy to SEIAA o^ 07.05.2018 for the proposed conrtruction of

Multi rtoried Re5idential 6roup Development project to a total build up area of

129830.21 sq.m at 5.F. No. 5.No399/lA, 18, IC, lD, 4OO4NB,406^A.4O7 /25

&.84, 413/58 &.413/68 of Chettipunyam VillaSe. Chen8alpet Taluk. Chen8alpet

District.

2. Barer on the rubcommittee inrpection report on October 05, 2O2O Cfuerday)

and following were noticed:

a) During the time of inrpection. SEAC sub- committee found an excavation

pit on the eastern ride of the proiect site with a approximate depth of 15

ft with an area of 60 ft long and 20 ft width.

b) Model flat for rinSle, 1.5 and double bedroom of built up area mearurinS

approximately 4OO. 550 and 7OO ft, war already built (fully Iurnirhed and

operational) at the proiect site during the time of intpectio

JEAC- TNSEAC .TN



c) Adiacent to the model flatr there i5 a cafeteria along with reception office

are ako built and fully functional in addition to landJcape work, children

play area and concrete pavement (pathway).

d) Pavement block making induttry was built and working in butine5t mode

durinS the time of inrpection virit at the site alonS with rtoraSe for raw

materials, flnished pavement blocks lyinS at the site in addition to the

machinerier.

e) The project boundary on the nodhern ride of the proiect rite located at a

dinance of 20 m from the backride of the Paranur railway rtation track.

3. The subject war placed in the 2o9th 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 09.04.2021. After

detailed dircuision bared on the Proiect proponent reply, it clearly prover that

the proponent has not obtained EC, but constructed the model flat, cafeleria.

reception area, 50 thir i5 a clear cut violation ca5e ar per MoEF&CC notification

2006. Hence SEIAA Jhall take action aSainst the proporal a5 the project comes

under violation caie.

4. The project proponent has furnished reply vide it5 lr. Dt: 03. O8.2O21 and

requerted the conrider the proiect under violation cateSory as per OM. Dt:

09.09. 2Ol9 under Iow level ecological damaSe cateSory and O.75o/o of projed

cort at the damage agteJ5ment report.

5. ln the 235th tEAC meeting held on 05.10.2021. SEAC concluded that notification

daled 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018, SEAC noted that the proposed proiect wat

applied under violation window period by the proponent.

Proporal ha5 aSain been placed before 275th SEAC meetin8 held on 21.5.2022

and sEAC nored that. the MOEF&CC has issued the OM No. F. No. lA3-

22/10/2022-1A.111 lE 1772581 Ot. 29.3.2022 and irrued the Clarification regarding

activitiei which can be undertaken for recurinS the land prior to grant of

Environmental Clearance.
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--. it hat been decided by the Competent Authotity in the MiniJtry to explicitly

cbriry that lolowing a.tivitiet can be undertaken by the project ptoponent for tecutint the

t Fencint of the project ite by boundary wall uting civil conttruction, tartted wirc or

precatt/ prcfa brica ted componentt.

D. Conttruction of temporary thedt uting pre-fabdcated / modulat tttucture. for tite

office/guatdt and ttoing mateial and machinery.

i ii. Ptoviion of tempoary electicily and water tupply fot tite o{fice/guatdt only.

4 The above activitier rhall be undertaken subiect to the following---:

Based on the O.M model flat conrtructed in the pro.iect rite ir a permirrible activity.

After detailed deliberationr. Authority decided to refer back the proposal on the

followinS pointi:

(i) From the inrpection report of subcommittee report. it war noted that the

proje(t boundary on the northern side of the proiect rite lo(ated at a diltance

of 20 m from the backride of the Paranur railway Jtation track.

Ar per Environmental lmpact AJJer5ment Guidance Manual for building.

conttruction. townrhipr and area development projectJ during February

2010 under Noire Environment SettinS up the barrierr: National Building

Code 2005 tuggettr that design solutioni ruch a5 barrier blo(kr rhould be

uted to reduce external LAlo noiie levek to af leart 50-70 dB (A) at any point

l.O m from any inward looking facade. Green beltr and landrcaping could

act as an effective means to control noiJe pollution. In ca5e of railway tracki,

a minimum dirtance of 5Om to 7Om may be provided between the buildingj

and the tracks. Thick beltr of planting greater than 30 meterr are u5eful for

cutting the noiie level, from road traffic. Strong leafy treer may be planted

to act a5 noire baffles. Shrubi and creepers may also be planted for additional

protection between tree trunkJ; artificial mounds and bankr should be

(ii)

Proteclon oelween lree trunkJ: a(r,roat mounos ano oankt Snouto De

tormed where practicable. Ar Iittle hard pavinS and ar much gral lffpossiUte{ Nl--,
SEAC .TN
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(iii)

may be ured. The creation of Sreen belt it particularly advitable on the

perimeter of aerodromes. along railway linei and arterial roadl through or

past built up areat and adjoining induJtrial zonet

Further. Control of noise from railway lines: Wherever pottible no retidential

or public buildinS zone thould be along the railway linet. The apPropriate

zonet alonS side railway lines are induttrial and commercial buildings other

than office buildinS5.

A plan of action on the above pointJ may be obtained and conlidered'

Further. Vibration ttudy on the above may be conJidered'

It ir a model house or aonttructed uting modular ttructure and alto

(onrtructed cafeteria, recePtion area alto. ln thit reSardt. it is requened to

examine whether conrtructed model hou9e. cafeteria. reception area which

are allowed in OM ireued by MOEF&CC vide. F. No. lA3'22/10/2022'

lA.Il tE 1772581 Ot. 29.3.2022.

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC to consider the above'

Now. the proposal placed for appraisal in this 294(h meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2022. The Project proponent made a pretentation along with the followinS

clarificationt for the above JhortcominSt obterved by the 5ElAA.

l. The distance from railway track to the plot boundary varied from i5 5 m

(Nw) to 35 m (5w) and averaginS about 20 m (observed in tub-

commimee report - 52lth JEIAA Minutet in para no 4 pS no 25)'

2. The width of the OSRI Creen Buffer is 30m.

3. The distance from the OSR / Creen buffer to the future Propoted Phale

lll block it I9.3Om.

4. The total dittance from the railway track to the future proposed Phase III

block is 59.30m (2Om + 3Om + 19.30m = 69.30m).

5. The conttruction of future proposed Phate lll block will commence only

after conrtruction of all other Phares.

5. The buildinSs near to the railway line will be construct

proof construction materialt.

MEMBER SECRETARY



7. The model flat it made of temporary rtructurer and the cafeteria in the

model flat it a tmall one, to rerve tea and coffee for the viritorr only. We

will remove the Cafeteria and model houre rtructurer before the

commencement of construction of Phare ll.

Based on the above clarification. the committee declded to reiterate the

r€comrrendstion alr€ady made in 276'h SEAC meetinS held on 21.05.2022. All the

conditionr prercribed will alro remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 29403
(File No: 6686/2018)

Propor€d Construclion d reddsrtlal group &reloprIEnt p.ored Et 5.F.No.t7ln^l
172l3A;l77BM,l77nB,!77l3A38,l77RA3C,Vllankurichi Village,Colmbotore Nonh
Talulqcoimbatore Dlnrlct,Tamll Nadu by W;.Cara Grande ColmbatoE LLP - For
Environmental Clearance (Under Vlolatlon) (tlA,/TN/Ml5/87837t2O18 dated:
07.12.2018)

The proporal war pla(ed in thir 123'd meeting of SEAC Meeting held on

21.12.2018, 22.12.2O18, t26 5EAC meeting held on 26.02.2019, I28n SEAC meetinS

held on 15.04.2019. 142"d meeting of 5EAC held on 21.O1.2O2O.234m meeting of

SEAC held on 22.09.2021.241'meeting of SEAC held on 03.11.2021 and 341' sElM

meetinS held on 21.03.2019, 345th meeting of SEIAA held on 18.05.2019, 420'h

meetinS of IEIAA meeting l\eld o^ 04.O2.2O2O, 476'h Authority meeting held on

27.1O.2O21. 484'r Authority meetinS held on 29.O1.2022 &. 31.01.2022. The details of

the minuter are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proposal was placed in the 4S4 Authority meetin8 held on 29.01.2022 &

31.O1.2022. After detailed discussion. the Authorily noted at followJ.

ln the minutei of the 241i meeting of SEAC held on 03.11.2021. the SEAC reported a5

follows amonS otherr.

"However, thi5 cate doet not fall before or within violation window period.

Hence, SEAC after detailed deliberation ha5 decided to requett SEIAA that a

leSal opinion may be obtained (or) a clarification may be obtiilned from

MoZC and SEIAA may decide accordinSly

(n/
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ln view of the above. the Authority decided to reque( the Member Secretary, SEIAA

to Bet the clariflcation from MoEF&CC by rending a detailed note, whether the

recommendation of SEAC can be accepted even though there ir no provision to

coniider the violation proposal flled alter the violation window period, al per 5.O.804

(E) dated l4th March 2017 & Notification !.0,1030 (E): dated 8th March.2Ol8.5ince

thi, proporal war filed after the violation window penod in normal care. later it wat

noticed ar violation category by the SEAC and the SEAC has recommended the proposal

for Srant of Environmental Clearance under violation category. ln the event of receipt

of clarification from MoEF&CC, the rame may be placed before the Authority for taking

fu rther courle of action

Based on the minutei of the 24li meeting of SEAC held on 03.'11.2021 and 484,h

Authority meeting held on 29.O1.2022 &,31.O1.2022. A letter har been addre$ed to

MoEF&CC fo eeking aforeraid clarification vides thir office lenet 1O.O2.2022.

MoEF&CC has irsued .larification vide F. No.22-l8l2018-lA.lll (104306) dared

11.O5.2022 received on 16.05.2022.

ln view of the above. this proporal ir placed before the Authority for further courre of

nece$ary action.

The proposal was placed in the 519,h SEIAA meeting held on 14.06.2022. Authority

after detailed discujJion decided to refer back the proporal along with the clarification

lelterr received from MoEF&CC vide F.No.22-1812018-lA.lll (104306) dated

11.05.2022 received on 16-05-2022 to sEAC for consideration ar per the minuteJ of

the 241'r meetinS of SEAC held on 03.11.2021.

Now. the proporal placed for apprairal in thig 294,h meeting of JEAC held on

14.O7.2022. The Project proponent made a presentation along with clarification for the

above shorrcomings oblerved by the 5ElAA.

Bated on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the

noted thar. the MOEF&CC hai iJJued the OM No. F. No.

Proiect pro SEAC

.11r IEtA3-22A
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1772581 Dt. 29.3.2022 and issued the Clarification regarding activitier which can be

undertaken for recuring the land prior to grant of Environmental Clearance.

--, it hat been decided by the Competent Authority in the Minittry to

explicitly clarify that following activitiet can be undertaken by the project

proponent for tecuring the land.

i| Fencing of the project tite by boundary wall uting civil conttruction, barbed

wire or precatt/ prefabricated componentt.

r. Conttruction of temporary thedJ uting pre-fabricated / modular ttructure, for

tite oflice/guardt and ttoring material and machinery.

vl Provition of temporary electricity and water tupply for tite office/guardt

Bared on the letter from 5ElAA, MoEF iirued a clarification vide F.No.22l812018-

lA.lll I04306] dated: 11.05.2022,

" No activity relating to any project covered under thir Notification including

civil conrtruction, can be undertaken al tite without obtaining prior environmental

clearcnce except fencing of the Jite to protect it from getting encroached and

conttruction of temporary thed(t) for the guard(t),"

The committee alto noted that the proponent hat now demoliJhed the conttructed

compound wall and submitted the photographic and video evidence for the tame

to the SEIAA office ar well ar to the SEAC vide letter Dated: 11.1O.2O21.

Bared on the clarification rubmined by the PP, the committee decided to recpmmend

the proposl for the grant of Environmental Cleamnce. rubiect to the followinS ,pecific

conditionr, in addition to normal conditiont rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. The project proponent 5hall provide tTP of capacity 270 KLD and treated

water rhall be utilized for flurhing, OsR and Sreen belt propoted.

2, The project proponent rhall achieve IGBC 6OLD National Rating Syttem

in environmental performance of the propoted buildinS.

'EAC 
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premite5.

4. The proponent rhall provide adequate orSanic warte dirporal facility ruch

ar orSanic waste convertor warte within project Jite ar committed and non.

BiodeSradable warte to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

5. The heiSht of the rtackr of DG rets shall be provided ar per the C PCB normr.

6. The proiect proponent rhall 5ubmit rtructural rtability cenificate from

reputed inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc,. to TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

7. The proponent shall make proper arrangementt for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoJed Jite for toilet flurhinS. Green belt

development & OJR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

L The dudge Senerated lrom the Sewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected

and de-watered uring fllter prerr and the 5ame rhall be utilized ar manure

for green belt development after compoJtins.

9. The proponent shall provide the ieparate wall between the STP and OSR

area ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

10.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emittions, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noiie generated. in

addition to improvinS the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenoui planl

,pecies should be planted ar given in the appendix-|, in conrultation with

the DFO. State Agriculture. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy

of native oriSin rhould be chosen. Specier of tmall/medium/tall treet

alternating with rhrubJ Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

11. Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper ercapement ar per the advice

of local forert authoritiei/botaniit/Honiculturirt with regard to lite !pecific

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at lea't 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

l2.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting sump

capacity for collectinS the runoff from rooftopr, paved and u

10



ar committed.

13. The excess runoff water rhall be connected to a nearby water body.

14. The project proponent shall allot necerJary area for the collection of E waste

and Jtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2016, as amended for

dispotal of the E warte generation within the premire,

15. The project proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of

Hazardour warte within the premises.

15. No warte of any type to be di5pored of in any other way other than the

approved one.

17.All the mitiSation mea5ure5 committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste dirpo5al, Sewage

treatment & dispoJal etc., 5hall be followed strictly.

l8.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health

management for conrtruction workerr a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines.

19.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porribly with a

medical officer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of

conrtruction workers during COVID and Port - COVID period.

20.The proiect proponent shall mea5ure the criteria air pollutants data

(includinS CO) due to traffic again before getting conient to operate from

TNPCB and submit a copy of the same to SEIAA.

2l. Solar ener8y 5hould be at lean 25olo of total energy utilization. Application

of solar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common

areaJ, rtreet liShtinS etc.

22.That the Srant of thir E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only. and

doe5 not abtolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role

and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laidiqown in all

other lawr for the time-bein8 in force, reits with the proiect

SEAC -TN
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23.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O.}9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere the EMP ar

committed.

24.A1 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott il Rt 75 Lakh! and the

amount thall be spent in contultation with the Committioner' Coimbatore

Municipal Corporation before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 294 44
(File No: 68022021)
Propor€d Sravel quarry leaje area orrer an extent of 2.12'OHa at s'F'No 22lI' 22U2'

22113,22i4 &22111 SethuraPEttl Vill6te' SriranSamTaluk Tlruchlrapp€lll Dittrict by

Thiru.M. Raiasekar - For Environmental Clearance.

(51A./fN/MlN/35648/2019. dated: 03.07.2019)

The propotal wat placed for apPrailal in 131' meeting of SEAC held on

6.5.2019 and 256th meetin8 of SEAC held on 27 '4 2022'The detailt of the minuter

are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. M Raiatekar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for Proposed Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of 212 OHa at

S.F.No 221/1,221/2.221/3,221/4 & 221/5. SethuraPatti VillaSe' SrirangamTaluk'

Tiruchirappalli Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activrty is covered under Cate8ory "B2' of ltem 1 (a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. At per the mlnlng plan, the leat€ period l, for 3 )€sr'' the Production for 3

years not to exceed -27030 m3 of gravel, and the annual peak production it

9132 m3 of Sravel (3d ye8r) wlth Propoted depth of 2m(BGL)

The rubject was placed in 266'h meeting of SEAC held on 27 4'2022 for apPrairal for

pretentation alont with the clarification raised by the I31' SEAC meeting

preJentation and document furniJhed by the Proiect Proponent, SEAC

ARY 12

seeking environmental clearance During the meetinS the PP has the re

on the
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the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, subiect to the following rpeciFic

conditioni in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC:

The proposal was placed in the 5li'h SEIAA meeting hetd on 2 5.O5.2O22.

The ALrthority har noted that no rtudy hal been conducted in regard to ground water

profile conridering 2 nos. of pondi Poolan Kulam and Eaagudikularn are located

adjacent to the project riteand the KML file uploaded in the raid online propojal wat

not accesrible for verifying the environmental 5etting around the proposed mine leare

area.

The Authority after detailed discu5rion decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC after

the receipt of following additional particulars from the proiect proponent,

i) To conduct hydrogeology rtudy around the propored mine leale area

conridering the nearby fresh water bodies & ground water rourceJ.

ii) To upload latert KML file of the proposed mine leare area.

iii) The proponent shall furnish topo 5heet of 300m.500m & lkm radius in regard

to water bodies, habitats, agricultural land5, etc.

Now, the propoial placed for appraisal in this 294ih meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2022. The P.o)ect proponent made a preientation along with clarification for the

above shortcomings observed by the 5ElAA.

5.No Query by SE|M Reply

I To conduct hydrogeology rtudy

around the proposed mine leare

area considering the nearby fresh

water bodier & ground water

JOLTTCeS

The quarry ir shallow quarry up to 2m

depth. The quarry will not intersect

ground water table and thereby no chance

for depletion of water in the tank except

evaporation, No impact il expected.

2 To upload latert KML file Kml file is uploaded.

3 The proponent shall furnirh Topo

Sheet of 300m. 5OOm &. lkm

Furnirhed.

C]L--.,
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radiur in thir regard to water

bodiet. habitationt. aSricultural

Iandr. etc.

Bared on the clarificationt ,ubmitted by the PP' the committee decided to reiterate ite

earlier recommendatlon made in the 266'h meetinS of SEAC held o 27.4.2022. All the

conditions pretcribed will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 294-05
(File No: 5895/2021)
Proposed Flre Cl6y quarry lease over an extent of 17.945 Ha in 5F. Nos.24BB,24l3H,

26^,26/3,27n of Perlyekoll Village and S.F.No. l22A,D2nB,D2nC'Q2l2Dl of

Jaderl Vlllage ln Cheryar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District bY lw'' Menerberger lndia

Private Umlted - For Environmental Clearance. (5IA/TN/M|S/ 37641nO19' Datedl

12.O1.2021)

Thir propoial wat placed before 239rh SEAC meetinS held on 22.10.2021. 254th sEAc

meetinS held on 17.3 .2022 &'277th Meeting of SEAC held on 26 5.2022. The detailr of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The project proponent Save detailed Presentation.

The JEAC noted the followlnS:

L The Proponent. M/t. WienerberSer lndia Private Limited hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for Fire Clay quarry leale over an extent of 17 945

Ha in 5. F. Nor. 24138. 24/3H' 26/1,26/3,27^ of Periyakoil Villa8e and

5.F.No. 12211. 122/28,122/2C,122/ 2D1 of )aderivlllaSe in Chevvar Taluk.

Tiruvannamalai Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the leare Period i5 l0 years The total Production

volume ar per mininS plan for 5 years it not to exceed 7 '64,679 .o m.

of fire clay. The peak production - would be 183640 cu.m durinS the 3'd

year of the mininE adivity with ultimate dePth - 12.3m (1" five yearr'

4. Terms of Reference iJrued by SEIM, Tamil Nadu vidE\pqter SEIAA-

rN/F.No.6896,/5EEAC/f OR'682/2O2O dated' 22.O1.2O2O.

CH
5l
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5- Public Hearing was held on 11.12.2020.

6. The proponent manufacturer hat previous experience in the manufacture of

wire cut bricki at KuniSal, Karnataka and is aware of the tafety measuret

required both in mining and factory operations. The te(hnology it evolved

on the experience Sained by the parent company bated in Auttria.

Thir proporal wat again placed in 277'h SEAC meeting held on 26.5.2022. After

detailed dircurrionr and perusal of the documentt furniehed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC recommended the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

total production volume for 5 year5 ir not to exceed 7,64,679 .u.m of fite clay after

leaving rafety dirtance loom for Eri (no change in production for l'r five years) tubject

to the certain conditions.

The propo5al war placed in the 523'd SElM meeting held on 21.06.2022.

The authority after detailed discuttion decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC for

conrideration on the receipt of followinS detailt from the proiect proponent.

i) Revired mininS area with revi5ed SF. No. and revised mineable fire clay

quantity ar per the recommendation of SEAC that leavinS a safety dittance

of l00m from the Eri on the Northern 5ide.

Now. the proporal placed for apprairal in thiJ 294'h meetinS of SEAC held on

14.O7.2022.The Prcject proponent made a presentation along with clarification for the

above ,hortcomings obrerved by the 5EIAA at Siven below.

> A5 per approved mininS plan, total mineable reterves after leaving 50m 5afety

distance from the water body in the north is 17.3O,O35 cu.m where in firtt 5

year productlon lJ 7, ,679 @.m

> The total mineable reierver after leaving lOOm 5afety distance from the water

body in the nonh ir 14,89,535 Cu.m, However there will be no change in firtt

5 year productlon of 7,64,679 c!,m.

fu per the approved Mlnlng

lels(lesvlng a rafety dlrtanae of 50m

from Eri on the northem rlde)

(nt )

Revired mlnelble fire clay

qu6ntity (letvlnt s tafety

dirtan@ of l@m from Eri on the



(m')

Year wire quantity

I lyear 107454 107454

2 ll year r0690r l0590r

3 Ill year 183640 r83640

4 IV year 183537 183537

5 183147 143147

tub Total ( I

to 5)
7,U,679

7,U,679

Vl th to Xlth

Year
9,65,355 7 ,24,456

Grand total t7,30,o35 14,89,535

S.No Particula[g

Con.eptual l6nd ute rJ per

approved mlnlnS pl6n

(leavlng r $fety dlrtance

of 50m from Ert on the

nonh€m rlde)

(ln Ha)

Conceptual land u5e

oeavlnt a rafety distance of

loom from Erl on the

notthem tide)

0n Ha)

I
Area of excavation

( Revired MininS area)

11.350
8.273

2
Other, (Green belt &

Safety zone)

5.595
9.672

Total area of Mining

leare

17.945
17.945

SEAC -TN



Category
Revir€d SF.No falllnS ln reviied mlnlng ar€a

0eavlng a rafety dlrtance of lOOm from Eri on the northem ride)

Jurv€y

Number'

26nO), 26t2P), 26/3(P), 27 

^, 
27 n P), 27 nBP), 27 nce), 28nA,

2AnB, 2AAC, 2AAD,28n^" 2BnBPt,2BzCPI29nA- 29A8, 29nC,

2eno, 29QA7A(P). 29aA7B(P). 2enA7C(P), 2e/3(Pt, 3on, 3onN

30/28, 3ti.8(P), 3rn0P), 3r4l(P), t22t2Dt(P), E2QD2P), 123/4A(P),

123/48(Pt, 123/4C(p), 123/6, 123t7(P), l2snpl, t27B(Pl, 127/4(Pt,

12715(P),12716(P), r27 /7 (P),127l8(P), r2719(Pt, E7 nO,127 N,127 A2,

127/t3

Bared on the clarificationr rubmitted by the PP. the committee decrded to reiterate ilt

recommendation made in 277rh SEAC meeting held on 26.5.2022. AII other conditiont

ttated will alto remain unaltered.

ASendo No: 29+06
(File Nor 73512021)
Propoted multi colour granite quarry leare anea over an extent of 3.58,0 Ha at 

',F,No72n,72/3 & 72,/5, Karandapalli VlllaSe, Denkanlkottai Taluk, KrlJhnasiri Dlrtrlct,
Tamll Nadu by Thiru,P.Jelvam - For Environmental Clearance.
($A/TN/M|N/489I92Or9 Dt. 2.ro.202r)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in 268'h meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foll@\ring:

t.

,,,S6o*"

The project proponent, Thiru P.Selvam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored multi colour Sranite quarry leaie area over an

extent of 3.58.0 Ha at S.F.No 72/2, 72/3 & 7215 Karandapalli Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhna8iri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

CHA
SEAC -TN
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2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) Mining of

Mineralr Projectt' of the t(hedule to the EIA N otification.2006.

3. Ar per the mlninS plan. the leate period lJ for 20 )€4r'' The Total excavation

quantity for 5 yeaB not to exceed 109475 m'whlch lncludet the ROM

quantlty of 103225 m! potsesslng the recoverable multlcolour Sranite

quantity of 36130 m' & Sranlte watte of 67095 m': top toil of 4OOO m!

and weathercd rock of 2250 m'. The Annual peak total qcavation aJ Per

mining plan iJ 24375 rlf andthe Annual Peak ROM & recoverable quantity

of Multi Colour Granlte l, 20725 m' &. 7254 m' retpectively with

maintaining an ultim8te depth of 25m BGL

4. The PP has ittued with ToR vide Lr No. SEIAA'TN,/F.No.7351,/SEAC/IOR-

716/2020 Dt. 17.6.2020.

Bared on the pretentation and document furnithed by the project proPonent,

SEAC rccommended the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

5ubrect to certain conditions.

The proposal wat placed in the 513'd SEIAA meetinS held on 30.05.2022.

The Authority after detailed di5cuttion decided to refer back the Propotal to SEAC after

the receipt of following additional particulart from the proiect Proponent with

reference to project life (or) tubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever it earlier.

Detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in regard

propored mine leate area from reputed research

to impact of mining around thet.

inrtitutionr on the f

a) Soil health & bio-diver5ity.

CHAI

Year RONl
(mt)

Recovery
@ 35o/o

(mt)

Granite
Waste @

550/o (m3)

weathered
Rock (m3)

Top
spoil
(m')

Total
Excavation

(m")

I 20525 7219 r3406 2062s
II 20625 72t9 13406 20625
III 20625 7219 13406 1350 2400 24375

20725 7254 1347 | 9oo 1500 23225
20625 7219 13405 20525

Grand
Total

to322S 36130 67095 2250 4000 109475

SEAC .TN
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It.

t,

b) Climate chan8e leading to Droughtr. FIoodr et..

c) Pollution leadinS to releare of creenhoure gaser (CHG), rise in

Temperature. & Livelihood of the Iocal people.

d) Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquati( ecoryrtem health.

e) ASriculture, Forertry & Traditional practices.

f) Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

d Bio-geochemical procerier and itr foot printr includinS environmental (ress.

h) Sediment geochemittry in the iurface rtreamr.

Hydro'geological rtudy contiderinS the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of ground water pumping & open wel15, and iurface water bodier Juch

as riveri, tankr. canals, ponds etc. within I km (radiu, io ar to a55e55 the impactt

on the nearby water bodier due to mininS activity. Baged on actual monitored data,

it may clearly be rhown whether working will intertect groundwater. Necerrary

data and documentation in this re8ard may be provided, coverinS the proiect life

(or) subjecr to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier,

To furnirh dirarter manaSement plan and dirarter miti8ation mearure5 in retard to

all arpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with

diraster/untoward accidents in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the

propored method of mininB activity & itr related activitier.

To furni5h risk asresrment and manaSement plan including anticipated

vulnerabilities durinS operational and port operational phares of Mining.

Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the project life (or) rubject to a maximum of

thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

vi. Detailed Environment Management Plan includeJ adaptation, mitigation &

remedial rtrategieJ coverinS the project life (or) Jubject to a maximum of thirty

yeart, whichever ir earlier.

Now, the proporal war placed for examining the remarkt of SEIAA in thit 294'h meetinS

of SEAC held on l4.07.2022.Ihe PP hat furnirhed a detailed reply coveril5l the pointr

'EAC 
-TN

tion to the followinS.raired by SEIAA
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The production tarSetr are conrervative and follow the ttatutory rule5 and
regulationr i$ued by the Govt to quarry the Multi Colour Sranlte at this location
and 5old to international and domettic markett.
The PP ir alro demarcated a dedicated area within the leatehold area for
dumping of the non-raleable granite warte.
The wane rock (or) overburden/5ide burden rock (or) other reiect5 excavated in

the quarry ir ako dumped within the leaJehold area and it will be uled for
<onrtruclinS the iafety berms. bundr for developinS the green belt durinS the life
of 20 yearr and the remaininS warte at the end of life will be uled for backflllinS
purpotes into the mined-out area of the quarry dLlring the flnal closure plan.

ln care of non-fearibility of backfilling. the waite dumPt will tuitably terraced
and rtabilised by plantinS adequate ve8etation at ttipulated by the SEAC, at a
part of proSrerrive mine clorure plan &. rehabilitation plan approved by the
competent authority under the provisiont of the Cranite Contervation &
Development Rules, 1999.
Long term & rhorter ecological and environmental impactt 5uch at air pollution
due to durt, exhaurt emitrionr or fumes, the ditcharge oftoxic and obrectionable
effluen , noi5e arising out durinS the mininS operationl of Sranite and related

activitie, are adequately mitiBated in the EMP.
It ir rubmitted that the environmental impact it directly linked to the total
excavation quantity which includer the RoM being mined out from the
mineraliied zone of quarry and not rettricted to taleable Production quantity
(recovery alone).
ln rome period, the tituation arises where the reaovery fallt down to even very
low value ar 2lo 3o/o of RoM which neither providet an economically vlable
operation in the interett of revenue generation for aompany a5 well at the State

Covernment and ako it ir not conducive to protect the environment in a

ru'tainable manner.
Mining recoverable retervet may vary subject to the quality of Granite mininS
methodology and the exirting GeoloSi6l featuret tuch at ttructural. textural
formations and very iiSnificantly, the orrent market demand for the Cranite
beinS mined.
Further, it ir well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) it not pottible.
The total of quantity of granite watte produced durinS the life of the quarry
period will be utilired / dumped ai per the conditiont ,tipulated in the approved
MininB Plan. Here, in care of utilization of Sranite watte for further beneficial
purposes ar per market trend (or) the Covt directions. the.ompany thall 8et a
reviJed / modified MininB Plan along with Mine Cloture Plan from the

competent authority.
The PP have informed that any one of the followinS five tcenariol that \^,/ill be

focu5ed on the reclamation planning of the propoted quarry, which are:
i To ure mined land at agricultural purpote at the stored water will be

utilired for cultivation:
To rerhape the quarry and desiSn a residential area;

CHMEMBER SECRETARY 20
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> To reve8etate the mined land with appropriate tpeciet for forettinS and
> UrinS the area ar a promenade rite/eco park for tourittt.

These criteria have been determined according to mine tite propertiet ttudied
earlier throuSh EIA,/EMP Juch ar micro and macro climate conditiont, hydroloSy
and hydrogeoloSy, chemical and phyrical propertieJ of roil. geolo8ical and

Seotechnical parameters and etc.
. The PP had indicated that the final mine cloture plan include, the action plan for

protection of the quarry on@ it ir completed it5 life (or) abandoned by inttalling
nece55ary iafety provrtionr ruch at fencinS. etc is provided in the Mining Plan.

The PP have informed that the granite waite block5 produced from the quarry (non-

ealeable granite) will be tranrported takinS adequate environmental mitiSation

measurer rimilar to the recovered Granite blockt as ttipulated in EMP, in cate of

processinS plant is 5ituated out5ide the learehold area.

Ba5ed on the clarificationr rubmitted by the PP, the Committee decided to reiterate itt

r€@mmendation msde in 268'h meeting of SEAC held on 29,4.2022. All othet

conditions nated will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 29+07
(File Not 7434nO21')

Propored rough rtone and travel quarry leate area over an extent of'1.17.0 Ha at

t.F.No 277 ClA(Part) and 277/18(Par.), ServalkkaranPalayam Village, Pollachl Taluk

Coimbator€ Dinrlct by Thlru. P, Shanmugavadtvelu - For Erwironmental Clearance

amendment. (S|A/IN/M|N/140952nO2O, datedt 11.O2.2O2O)

The proposal wa9 placed for appraital in 266'h meeting of SEAC held on

27.4.2022. Fhe detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. P. Shanmugavadivelu har aPPlied for the

Environmental Clearance for propoted rough (one and Sravel quarry lease

area over an extent of l.l7.O Ha at 5. F. No.277 /lC1A(Paft) a d277/1B(Pant,

Servaikkaranpalayam VillaSe, Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem I

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2

MEMBE

of
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Ar per the mining plan, the lease period ir for 5 yean. The productlon for 5

years not to ex(€ed -125475 m3 of Rough Jtone and 8052 m3 of trav€l

The Annual peak production as p€r minlnS pl6n It 27825 m3 of RouSh none

15tr year) & 27O6m3 ot gavel (2 & 3d lrear) with ultlmate depth of

36m(BGt).

Earlier. thi! proposal war placed in 157'h SEAC meeting held 20.5.2020.

during the meetinS the PP har not turned up for the meetinS.

This proposal war placed before 266'h SEAC meetinE held on 27.4.2022.fhePrc)6t

proponent made a presentation alonS with rearon for abrent on previout meetinS.

Bared on the presentation and document fumished by the project proponent. SEAC

recommended the proporalfor the Srant of Environmental Clearance rubject to certain

conditionr:

The proposal war placed in the 5llrh SEIAA meeting held on 25.05.2022,

The Authority noted that the Koraiyar River is 22m from the propored ,ite.

Koraiyar River ir a rich riverine ecorygtem. Quarrying activity cloJe to tuch a river

can rerult in ecological diraster. The free ranging wild life and the flow of water in

the river may get impacted. Hence, such environmentally fragile areaJ. rich in water

and Agri(ulture /Horticulture ecoryrtem thould be completely protected.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed dircursion decided to refer

back the proporal to SEAC for re-apprairal.

Now, the proporal placed for apprairal in thiJ 294rh meetinS of SEAC held on

14.07.2022. The PP requerted time to prepare a detailed report on the pointr raised

by the Authority. Hence the committee decided to defer the prcject.

Agenda No. 29+08
File No.1456nO2O

3.

,\k
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PropoJed development of "North Malli at s.F.No Neu, survey number T,S.No. 15(old
turvey No.R.t. Nos. 169/18 lpt, 17OnA pt, VOqB pt & 1733 2pt) , Thlruvoniyur
Village, Thlruvottlwr Taluk Chennal Dlnrict by M/r. Alwarpet propertler private
Limited - For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlVfN/MlS 43805/2020).
The proposal wat placed in the 149'h SEAC MeetinS held on 14.03.2020, 1586 SEAC

meetin8 held on 29.5 .2022.2686 SEAC Meeting held on 29.4.2022. The detailr of the

minuter are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the nollowing:

1. The Proponent, M/5. Alwarpet propertier private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoled development of "North Mall" at

s.F.No New rurvey number T.s.No. ls(old rurvey No.R.J. Nor. 169,48 lpt,

lTOnA g,170/28 pl &.1733 2pt) in, Thiruvottiyur Village, Thiruvottiyur Taluk,

Chennai Dirtrict.

2. The projectlactivity i5 covered under cateSory B" of ltem 8 (a) "Building and

Conrtruction of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The Project conriits B+G+4 Floorl with 9 level MLCP, Total built up area-

106264.06 Sq.m with total plot area - 26,454.53 5q.m

4. The tite falls in CRZ - I zone, Hence, the proiect proponent hal obtained CRZ

Clearance from TNSCZMA hai been obtained vide TNCZMA

Pto.-No.Pl /212/2019 dated: 08.03.2019 rubiect to .ertain conditionr.

This proposal was placed in 168'h sEAC meetinS held o^ 29.5.2022. The PP made a

prerentation along with rerponie for above raid rhort.omingr raired by l57rh sEAC

meeting. Bared on the presentation made and do(uments furnished by the project

proponenl. SEAC recommended the proporal forthe Srant of Environmental Clearance

subject to certain conditionr.

The proporal war placed in the 513ft SEIAA meeting held on 3O.O5,2022-

The Authority noted the followinS,

On perural of the application and the copy of Power Point presentation received from

'EAC 
it wa, noted that, the data ruch ar number of floorr, plot area split up rewage

quantity, solid warte detailJ, number of car parking and the car parking le\,14r do not

SEAC -TN
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match. Hence, the SEAC may furnith lhe approved correct tabulated data for further

course of action by 5E|AA.

Now, the proposal placed for apprailal in this 294'h meeting of SEAC held on

14.O7.2022.fhe.onmittee noted that the PP hat not turned up lor the meetins Hence

the committee decided that PP shall fumlsh the reason for hls abtence.

Agenda No: 29449
(Flle No't 7574nO22)
PropoJed Rot-l8h stone & Srav€l quarry leEse area over an qtent of 1.97.88 Ha at s'F'

Nor lonl, lOA2, ll/|, llt2 . llB (Nalnnr!*al Mllage) 8/tKl' W, 8/8 & 8f9

(Chokkanthantal Mll3ge), Ivtaral:kanam Taluk, MluPpuram District' Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. P. Ywaraj - For Erltrironlnental Clearance. (tA/fNA'llw6O925/2O21

a.21.2.20221

The proporal wat placed for appraital in thit 258'h meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The detail5 of the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the

webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The project proPonent, Thiru. P. Yuvaraj hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Sravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.97.88 Ha at S.F Nos lo/ll lO/12, l1/l. 11/2A' 11/3 (Nalmukkal

Village) 8,/4C1, 8/7. B/8 & 8/9 (Chokkanthangal Village), Marakkanam Taluk '

Viluppuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity il (overed under cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. At per the mining plan. the leate period it for 5 )€art. The prcduction for 5 yean

not to exceed 154490 m3 of rough stone and 21784 m3 of gravel. The Annual

peak production at per mlninS Plan k 32025 m3 of rou8h none (3rd year) &

loSoo m3 of Sravel (3rd )'ear) wlth ultlmate depth of 42m BGL'

4. The PP hat i$ued with ToR vide Lr No SEIAA'TN/F N o-7 57 A/SEAC/f oR'

to 32m con5idering the environmental impactt due to the mininS'

24

969/2021 Dated: 5.7.2021, renrictinS the maximum dePth of mi 42m

CHAI
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workinS personnel and followinS the principle of the rurtainable mining and

coniequently the maximum minable quantitier of 153440 m3 ot Rough rtone &

21784 m3 of Ctavel are permitted for mining over five yearr.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

recommended the proporal for the grant of Envhonmental Clearance, rubject to the

certain conditions stated therein.

The proporal was placed in the 513,h SEIAA meeting held on 3O.O5.2O22.

Authority noted the following,

The proporal was placed in the 268,h meetinS of SEAC held on 29.04.2022. SEAC

har furnirhed its recommendationr to the Authority for Sranting Envlronmental

Clearance to the Prorect rubject to the conditionr rtated therein.

The Authority after detailed dircurrions the Authority decided to refer back the

propotal to rElAA after the receipt of detailed rtudy report on the impact of mining

from the proponent.

l. Aquifer in the vicinity

2. Ground water potential and impact

3. Water bodier which includer Erilodai/Lake located in the vicinity

4. Biodiver5ity

5. Marine/Coastal ecoryrtem

6. Change in land uie and land cover

7. The EMP har to provide detailed mitiSation rtrategies

8. Detailed Drrarter manaSement plan

Now. the propo5al placed for apprairal in thir 294rh meeting of SEAC held on

14.O7.2022.The Prcject proponent made a prejentation along with clarification for the

above shortcoming5 obrerved by the SEIM.

Bared on the clarification rubmitted by the PP. the committee decided to recommend

th€ proporal for the gront of Environmental Clearance. All other conditions rtated in

258'h meetinS of SEAC held on 29.O4.2022 will remain unaltered.
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(File No: 758312022)

Propored Rough ttone & 8ra\rel quarry leaje arca over an extent of2.24.5 Ha at J-F'No'

4942 P) of Krppam Vlllage, Aravakurtchl Taluk lGrur Dittrict Tamll NEdu by Tvl.NTC

lnfra Projectr Private Umlted ' For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA/TNA,lrN/r5371612020 Dt. 19.5.2020)

The proporal was placed for apPrairal in 151" SEAC Meeting held o^ 26 06 2020

and 268lh meeting of SEAC held on 29.4 2022. The detailt of the project furnithed

by the proponent are Siven in the weblite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl.NTC lnfra Proiects Private Limited hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted RouSh stone & Sravel quarry leate

area over an extent of 2.24.5 Ha at s.F,No. 494/2 (P) of Kuppam Village'

Aravakurichi Taluk Karur Dittrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecl/activity i5 covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectt" of the tchedule to the EIA N otification,2006

3. Ar per the mininS plan, the lease Period it for 5 years. The production for 5

yeafi not to exceed 23775O.f,3 of rouSh ttone. The Annual peak

production at per mininS plan is 48900 m3 of rough ttone (4rh year) with

ultimate depth - 25m BCL.

4. Earlier, thit proposal was placed before l5ltt SEAC MeetinS held on

26.06.2020. Afterverilrin8 the ofJice file, the SEAC noted that the EDS touSht

by SEIAA were not replied bythe project ProPonent. Hence. the SEAC decided

to refer back the tubject to SEIAA office and place the rubject after obtaininS

the es5ential details.

The proposal was placed in the 513rh SEIAA meeting held on 3O.O5.2022.

The Authority noted the followinS:

The proporal war placed in the 258th meeting of SEAC held o 29 04 2022. SEAC

har furnithed its recommendationl to the Authority for SrantinS En)to ental

Clearance to the Project subiect to the conditiont ttated therein.

,,ffi6^*,
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tubtequently, the tubject war placed before the Authority in it5 5l2rh meeting held on

30.O5.2022. After detailed dircurrion5 the Authority decided to requert the Member

Secretary, SEIAA TN to refer ba(k the proporal to SEAC TN nating the following

rea50n5:

On perural of the mining plan, it war noticed that the maximum depth of the mining

propored (yearwire production table) is 25m BGL for a period of 5 yearr and only the

ultimate depth ir mentioned ar 5lm. The raid facti may be alcertained.

Now, the proporal war placed for appraisal in thir 294th meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

14.O7.2022. The Prcject rtated that he wirhed to withdraw the proporal.

Bared on the above, the committee decided that SEIAA may watch the withdrawal of

the proposal by the PP.

Agenda No: 294-ll
(Flle No: 758612022)
Propoted Rough stone & Srav€l quorry leare arca over an extent of 1.84.5 Ha at S,F.

No. 49n8, 49n, 49/48, 49/5A, 49/6. 49ft & 49n2,49113 Erammaderam Village.

Marakkanam Taluk, Vlluppuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru, S. JaSadeeran - For

Envlronmental Clearance. (51A./TN/MIN/53651 nO2O Or. 22.2.2022')

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 268rh meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022.fhe detailg ofthe projed furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,\rlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. S. JaSadeesan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough (one & Sravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.84.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 49/18. 49/2. 49/48, 49/6, 49/7.49A2 &

49113, Brammaderam VillaSe, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "Bl ' of ltem I (a)

Mineralt Projectt" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2O

"MininS of

SEAC. TN
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3. As per the mlning plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The production for 5

years not to exceed 64125m3 of rough Jtone and,14232 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak prdudion E per mining plan ii 15690 m3 of rouSh stone

(5n Far) &, 5370 m3 of $avel (3d l€ar) with ultimate depth - Pit -l- l2m

BGL & plt -2 - 22m BGL.

4. The PP har irtued with ToR vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.7586/SEAC/r1R-

7 52 /2O2O Dated: 15.O9.2O2O.

The proposal was placed in the 5l3th tEIAA meetinS held on 30.05.2022.

The Authority noted the following:

The propoial war placed in the 258'h meetinB of SEAC held on 29.O4.2O22. SEAC

har furnirhed itr recommendationi to the Authority for grantlng Environmental

Clearance to the Prorect ,ubject to the conditions rtated therein.

The Authority after detailed dircurrionr the Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEIAA after the receipt of detailed rtudy report on the impact of mining

from the proponent.

I. Aquifer in the vicinity

2. Ground water potential and impact

3. Water bodier which includer Erilodai/Lake located in the vicinity

4. Biodiver5ity

5. Marine/Coartal ecoryrtem

6. Change in land use and land cover

7. The EMP har to provide detailed mitigation strategiet

8. Detailed Diraster management plan

Now, the proporal placed for appraisal in thil 294,h meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2022. The Proiect proponent made a presentation along with clarifications for

the above rhortcomingJ observed by the SEIAA.

SEAC .TN
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Based on the clarification submitted by the PP, the committee decided to recommend

the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance. All other conditions stated in

2 6 8'h meetinS of 5 EA C held on 29 .O4 .2022 will re ma in u na lte red.

Agenda No: 29+'12
(File Not 76O2f2O22)

Proposed Rough rtone &. gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.85.0 Ha at 5.F,

Not.27/6,27t7,27/8 & 2911, Nalmukkal Vlllate, Marakkanam Taluk and Viluppuram
Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D.Dural- For Envlronmental Clearance-

$|/\m) / MtN / 591 44nO2O A.21.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in 258'h meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022.The delailr ofthe project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the

webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. D.Durai ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.85.0 Ha at S.F. Nor. 2716, 27 /7,27 /8 & 29/1, Nalmukkal VillaSe,

Marakkanam Taluk and Viluppu.am District Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ie covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare perlod ir for 5 years. The productlon for 5
yearr not to exceed 187420 m3 of rough ,tone and 24616 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production a, per mining plan ir 39250 m3 of rouSh rtone
(2d year) & 9l30 m3 of gravel (2"d year) with ultimate depth - 37m BGL.

4. The PP has issued with ToR vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.76O2/SEAC/1oR-

985/2O2O Oated: 5.7 .2021 .

The proposal was placed in the 513,h 5EIAA meeting held on 3O.O5-2O22.

Authority noted the following:

The proposal was placed in the 268'h meeting of SEAC held on 29.O4.2022.'EAC

har furnirhed itr recommendationr to the Authority for Sranting Envi

Clearance to the Proied subject to the conditionr itated therein.
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The Authority after detailed ditcuttions the Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEIAA after the receipt of detailed ttudy report on the impact of mininS

from the proponent.

l. Aquifer in the vicinity

2. Cround water potential and impact

3. Water bodieJ which includes Erilodai/Lake located in the vicinity

4. Biodiversity

5. Marine/Coartal ecotystem

6. ChanSe in land ure and land cover

7. The EMP hat to provide detailed mitiSation ttrategiet

8. Detailed Ditatter management plan

Now. the proposal placed for appraital in thit 294rh meetinS of SEAC held

14.O7.2022. The Prorect proponent made a pretentation alonS with clarilications

the above ,hortcominSr obrerved by the JEIAA.

Based on the clarification rubmitted by the PP, the committee decided to recommend

the propotal for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance. All other conditiont ttated in

258rh meeting of SEAC held on 29.O4.2O22 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 29413
(File No:767612020)
Proposed Rough fione and 6rav€l quary orrer an extent of 4.94.0 Ha in s.F.No.

216n8 P), 217n, 217n, 2vBA a(t 2l7l3g at Gudalur MelpaSam Village'

Aravakurichi Taluh lGrur Distnct, Tamll Nadu bY M/'. sri thaSavathi Amman Blue

Metalr- For Environrnental Clearance. (slA/TN/MlN/ 52438/ 2O2O rhted: 05.o5-2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/t. sri BhaSavathi Amman Blue Metalt hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored RouSh ttone and Cravel quarry over

an extent of 4.94.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 216/28 (P),217/1, 217 /2.217 /3A' and 217/38.

Gudalur Melpagam VillaSe, Aravakuri(hi Taluk, Karur Di'trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

on

for
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3. As per mining plan the the lease period is for 5 years. The production

for the five years states that the total quantity of recoverable should

not exceed 5,38,638 cu.m of Rough stone, 12,516 cu.m of Gravel with

an ultimate depth of mining is 42m. The Annual peak production as

per mining plan is 17,1075cu.m of rough stone.

4. ToR issued vide LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.767615EAC/ToR-76A/2O2O

dated 06.10.2020.

5. Public hearing conducted on 26.08.21.

The proposal was placed in the 510'h SEIAA meeting held on 23.O5.2022.

The authority noted that this propoial wai placed for apprairal in thi5 265th meetinS

of SEAC held on 21.4.2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend for Srant of

Environmental Clearance rubject to the certain additional conditionr itated therein

along with the following condition that the project proponent shall submit certifled

compliance report for previous EC before obtaining EC.

Further, the authority noted that a complaint Dt:24.11.2021 received to this offlce dt:

26.11.2021reSarding illeSal mining operation.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for re-

appraital.

Now, the proporal war placed for apprairal in thiJ 294'h meeting of SEAC held on

14.07.2022. The Proiect proponent made a presentation alonS with clarificationr for

the above shortcomings observed by the SEIAA. PP also produ(ed a letter indicatinS

that the complainant ha5 rince withdrawn the complaint.

The PP har 5ubmitted certified compliance report from MoEF&CC vide E.PA2.1/2022-

23/SElAA,/9ffN/525 dated 18.05.22, althoush it related to different turvey numbert

not connected to the pretent proposal.

Based on the clarification iubmitted by the PP. the committee decided to re@mmend

the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearan@. AII other conditions rtated in

258'h meetinB of SEAC held on 29.04.2022 will remain unaltered.

SFAC -TN
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Agenda No: 29+t4
(Flle No: 7805/2021)
Proposed Rough none quarry leare areaoveran extent of l.OO,OHa at S.F.No'r.2OO C
(Block - ll) VengElam Village, Veppanthanai Taluk perambElur Dtjtrid, Tamit Nadu
by Thiru G. Jegadeeran - For Environrnentat Clearance. (S|A,/TN/M\NATIC,]/j,aO2O

.22.7.2021',)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 254,h meeting of SEAC held on
19.4.2022, The detaiL of rhe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in rhe

web5ite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru G, Jegadee5an har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leate area over an extent of
1.00.0Ha at 5.F.No'r. 200,/1C (Block - l1) VenSalam ViltaSe. Veppanthattai

Taluk. Perambalur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu. lt il a Govt. poromboke land.

2. The proied/activity il covered under category..B2- of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of Minerak Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for 5
yearr not to exceed 231590m3 of Rough 5tone and IOOOO m3 of top Joil.

The Annual peak production ar per mining plan is 5l2OO m3 of rough stone

(3d year) with uttimate depth - B6m (46m AGL + 4Om BGL).

The proposal war placed in the 509,h SEIAA meeting held on 20.05.2022.

The Authority Noted that in the 227 5EAC meeting, SEAC decided ro direct proponenr

to obtain clarification from AD, ceology & Mining in regard to arre$ whether the

statur of clurter exceedr 500m radius of the propored site along with details of validity
of lease period for the exirting & propored mining area conjidering block, at S.F No.

200.

ln thir connedion. the proponent hal furnirhed reply for 227th jEAC meeting minute,

vide Lr. Dt:]5.09.2021 foltowed by clurter certiflcate letter from AD, Geotogy &
MininS. Perambalur DI:O6-O9.2O21. 

A /lnl/(1 \r/\"t^,rnpO u ./
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The proposal war again placed in this 235rh SEAC meeting held on 05.10.2021

and the 
'EAC 

noted that the cluster.ertificate letter from AD, Geology & MininS,

Perambalur Dt:05.09.2021 furnirhed by the proponent war not genuine. Hence, the

sEAC after the detailed deliberationr har decided that SE|M rhall addrers DD/AD,

6eology & Mining, Perambalur Dirtrid reSarding the Senunity of the above raid clurter

certifi@te Ietter from AD Ietter dt: 05.09.2021 furnirhed the proponent.

After the receipt of reply from the DDIAD, Geology & Mining, Perambalur

Dirtrict, the SEIAA rhall verify Jame and forward the sard application to SEAC for

apprai5al 50 ar to place raid proposal in the forthcoming enruing meeting.

The proporal war placed in the 254'h meeting held on 19.4.2022 and the SEAC hat

decided to recommend the proposal for irsue of Environmental Clearance tubject

to certain conditionr rtated therein.

ln thir re8ard, the Authority noted that SEAC har not addrerred the above pointr in

the 254th SEAC minutes. AlJo, a complaint was received againrt the project

proponent regardinS fake documenli.

ln view of the above, lhe Authority after detailed di5cu55ion decided to addretr AD/DD

Mines Depanment after obtaining reply pla(e it before authority for further courre of

actiont.

Now, the proporal placed for appraiial in thir 294'h meetinS of SEAC held on

14.07.2022. The Proiect proponent made a prerentation alonS with clarificationt for

the above rhortcominBJ observed by the SEIAA.

The AD, Geology &. Mining, Perambalur Dirtrict in hir letter RC.No.14O,/G&M/2021

dated 07.O3.2O22, has rtated that the impugned letter has been verified and found to

be correct. The Committee in itr 264th meetinS held on 19.4.2022 has discusied the

letter in detail already and .ecommended the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance and the details of the same i5 available in the file.

,,,,R(rffit*"
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Ba5ed on the above clarification. the Committee reiterated itr earlier recommendation

made in the 254s SEAC meetinS-

Agenda No: 29+15
(File No: 79232020)
Propoted Routh ttone quarry leare area orer an extent of Extent 1.00.0 Ho at SF.No.

705 (PART.2),Ponnal VlllaSe, f€tpadi Talulq Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.C.N.Moorthy - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/M1N^756862O20
Dt.8.lO.2O2O)

The proposalwar placed for apprairal in 253'd meetinS of SEAC held on9.4.2022.

The details of the proie.t furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite

(pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.C.N.Moorthy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh Stone quarry leare area over an extent of

Extent 1.00.0 Ha at SF.No. 705 (Part.2), Ponnai VillaSe. Katpadi Taluk,

Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu. lt i5 a 6ovt. Promboke land.

2. The project/activity ir (overed under category "B2" of ltem I (a) Minin8

of Mineralt Projectt'' of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. At per the mrninS plan, the leare period ir for l0 yearr. The production for

5 years not to exceed 1.39,588 m3 of Rough rtone. The Annual peak

production at per mining plan it 28288m3 of rouSh rtone (3d year) with

propored depth of 45.5 m (l3m AGL+ 32.5m B6L).

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent,

,EAC recommended the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance with certain

conditions.

The propotal war placed in the 508th SEIAA meeting held on 19.05.2022.

After detailed dircurrion, the Authority decided to refer back the

after the receipt of followinS additional particularl with reference

Jubject to a maximum ol thirty year. whichever i5 earlier.

propo,al to SEAC,

to proiect life (or)
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t.

Detailed rtudy shall be carried out in regard to impact

propored mine lease area on the following

b) Soil health & bio-diversity.

c) Climate change leading to Droughtr. Floodr et(.

d) Pollution leading to release of Greenhoure

Temperature & Livelihood of the local people.

of mining around the

8ate5 (GHG). rire in

e) Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecoryrtem

health.

f) ASri(ulture, Forestry & Traditional practicer.

Hydro-geological 5tudy con5idering the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of ground water pumping & open welb. and rurface water bodiet

such ar riverr, tanks, canalt, pondr etc. within I km (radiu, io ar to arress the

impact, on the nearby waterbodies due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided. covering the project life (or) rubiect to a maximum of thiny year5,

whichever i5 earlier.

To furnish diraster manaSement plan and dirarter mitigation mealurer in regard

to all a5pects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with

disaster/untoward accidenti in & around the proposed mine lease area due to

the proposed method of mining activity & its related activitier.

Detailed Mine Cloiure Plan covering the proiect life (or) rubject to a maximum

of thirty yearl, whichever is earlier.

ll.

I .

lV. Detailed Environment Management Plan covering the proiect life (or) rubject to
a maximum of thirty yeart. whi<hever iJ earlier.

Now, the proposal placed for apprairal in thir 294,h meeting of SE

proponent made a presentation along with clari

held on

ont for14.O7.2022- rhe
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the above 5hortcomingl obterved by the JEIAA.

Bared on the clariflcation 5ubmitted by the PP. the committee decided to reiterate itj

recommendation made in 263'd meetinS of SEAC held on 9 4 2O2 All other

condirionJ (ated will remain unaltered.

ASenda No: 29+16
(File No: 79302022)
PropoJed rouSh Jtone and Sravel quarry leate arca over an extent of 2'23'0 Ha 6t

Sf.No.389 B Melathattaparal Vlllage, ThoothukudiTaluk Thoothukudl Dintict' Tamil

Nadu by Tmt.T.Pal8v€lammal ' For Environmental Clear6n@

(5uvTN/MlN/57381/2O2O Dt.28.2.2022)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in 259rh meetinS of SEAC held on 5 5 2022

The detailJ of the proje(t furnirhed by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proPonent, Tmt.T Palavelammal hat aPplied for the

Environmental Clearance for propoted rough ttone and gravel quarry leaJe

area over an exient of 2.23.0 Ha at 5f.No.389,4B Melathattaparai Village'

Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Minin8 of

Mineralt Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. A5 per the mininS plan. the leate period it for 5 yeart The production for 5

years not to exceed -1g457O m3 of Rough (one and 79170 m3 of Sravel

and 72270 weathered rock. The annual peak production at per mining plan

i5 39050 m3 of rough etone (4th year) & 50700 m3 of Sravel (l5t year) and

45720 m3 of weathered rock with ultimate depth of 4Om BGL'

4. The PP wa5 i$ued with ToR vide Lr No.5EIAA-TN/F.N o.793O/SEAC/1oR'

884/2O2O Dated: 16.O3 ,2021 wit h rett rictinS t he depth of min ing from 4Om

to 35m ultimate dePth and quantity of l855OO m3 of rouSh ttone' 72270

m3 of weathered rock & 79170 m3 of Sravel for five yearl with- a bench

height of 5m as per the aPProved mining Plan consideri

geolofi.al regime of the JurroundinS area.

SEAC -TN
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ToR irs'red vide TN/F.No.7930/5EAC/roR -884 l2O2O d,ated 16.O3.2021.

Public hearing conducted on 29.10.2021.

The proposal was placed in the 514'h SEIAA meeting held on 31,O5,2022.

Authority noted that the proporal war placed in the 269'h meeting of SEAC held on

O5.O5.2O22.sEAC har furnithed it, recommendationr to the Authority for granting

Environmental Clearance to the Project rubiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

After detailed dircu$ionr the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary,

sEIAA-TN to refer back to the proporal to SEAC for the following realon,

l. On perural of the mining plan it wal noticed rhat the depth of mining propored

rtated ar 22m for a period of 5 yearr.

2. On perusal of the KML flle, it war noticed that only a white patch at the mine

Iea5e area in virible. There i5 no dirtance GPS coordinate, demarcating the

boundary.

The above fact may be aicertained.

Now. the proporal placed for appraisal in thir 294,h meeting of SEAC held on

14.O7.2022. The Project proponent made a preJentation along with clarificattonr for

the above shortcomingr observed by the SEIAA.

5.

6.

t.No Query ReplV

I On peruralof the minint plan itwat

noticed that the depth of mining

propored rtated ar 22m fora period

of 5 years.

Ar per Approved MininS plan it wat

recorded ar 4Om in page No.3,7,lo,l5 &

17. However mirtakenly it war typed 22m

in paSe no.9 only. The PP assured that this

type of mirtake will not happen again.

2 On perulal of the KML file. it Generally kml file will be uploaded at

wal noticed that only a polygone and itl fill nylewill



white pat(h at the mine

lease area in vitible. There i5

no dirtance GPJ

coordinate. demarcating

the boundary.

But in thir proiect kml file i5 uploaded ar

polygone with itr flll rtyle a5 roild. Thir can

be corrected by riSht click the kml flle and

in propertier the fill nyle can be changed

by clicking the No brurh. The 6Pt co-

ordinater ir available in the Ieate plan Siven

ar plate no.2 of the approved mininS Plan

report.

Bared on the clarificationt tubmitted by the PP, the committee dedded to rccommend

the propojal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for the Production for 5 yeart

not to exd l856oonf of Rough stone, 79170 m' of travel and 72270 ml o't

weathered rcck, wtth the ultimste dePth rendcted to 35 m. All other conditions stated

in 269th meetinS of SEAC held on 5.5.22 will remain unaltered.

Agendd No: 29+17

(File No:79712021)

Proposed rough ttone and Sravel quarry lease anea orrer an extent of l.3O.O Ha at

s.F.Nor. 2Ol2 (P\ and 21n of T.Nallalam village, Marakkanam Taluk villuppuram

Dinrlct, Tamilnadu by Thlru V. Narendl6n -For Erwlrcnmental Clearance.

(nA,/TN/MtN/575542O2O A. 23.2.2022)

The detailt of the project furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, Thiru V. Narendiran ha5 applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propoted rough ttone and Sravel quarry leaJe

area over an extent of l,3O.O Ha at S.F.Not.2O/2 (P) and 21/2 ofT.Nallalam

VillaSe. Marakkanam Taluk. Villuppuram Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

SEAC .TN SEAC- TN

The proie<t/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl ' of ltem I (ffii"g ,

Mineralr Proiectr' of the tchedule to the Ete Notification.2(0d.i i
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3. A5 per the mining plan. the lease period i5 for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed -58085 m3 of Rough stone and 7963 m3 of Top Soil.

The Annual peak production as per mininS plan it 22755 m3 of Rough Jtone

(lst year) & Top Soil 2982m3 with ultimate depth of 21mBGL.

4. The PP war irsued with ToR vide Lr No.SElAA-TN,/T.No.7971/SEAC/ToR-

923 /2O2O Dared: 1 6.O4.2021.

5. Public hearing conducted on 26.11.2021.

The proposal was placed in the 514'h SEIAA meeting held on 31.05.2022.

The Authority noted that the proposal wa5 placed in the 269rh meeting of SEAC held

on 05.O5.2022. SEAC ha5 furnirhed itr recommendationr to the Authority for Srantins

Environmental Clearance to the Project Jubject to the conditions rtated therein.

After detailed dircursionr the Authority decided to request the Member secretary, SElM

TN to refer back the proporal to 
'EAC 

TN after obtaininS the followinS detaik from

the Project Proponent.

On perusal of the Aoogle imagery, it wat noticed that numerout tree! are

located at the propoted mine leate area and itJ vicinity. Hence the Proponent

shall furnish a proporal fot trantlocation of the aforeraid treer and a detailed

ttudy report on the impact of the propoted mining on the biodivenity.

Now, the proposal placed for appraisal in 294'hmeetinS of sEAC held on 14.07.2022,

The Project proponent made a prerentation alonS with clarification, for the above

rhortcomingr obrerved by the SEIAA.

Ihe PP rtated that "The Committee noted that the PP had done a tree turvey ttudy in

the mining leate applied area and itt management during mining activity undet tpecific

Condition No. 7 of ToR Compliance and prctented before the 269h 
'EAC 

Meeting,

There are 5 Not of Tamarind Treet, 7 Not of Neem Treet and nottlf sc{tfeJyd Julia

flora within ty.eare Applied Arca. The PP agreed to tranrtocate t2 not 
fi(ff\st 

and it

sEAC -TN
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it alto propoted to plant about 625 No' of treeJ (native) during the Mining plan period

for the propoted project which wil be catried out during the fint War plan period.

Thit Eteenbelt development plan hall form an acouttic barrier for reducing dutt

propagation into the adjacent fieldJ and will have no tignilicant impa.t on the

tu rrou ndi ng b iodi verti ty. "

Based on the clarifications rubmitted by the PP. the commirtee decided to r€iterate its

recommendatlon made in269,h meeting of SEAC held on 5.5.22. All other conditions

stated will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 29+18
(File No: 8013/2020)
PropoJed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1,28,41 Ha at S.F.Nos. 5OZ3A2,
507 n,i3, 507 13D2, 50AnB6, 507 /3B, 507 /3C, 507 t4, 507 l3DtB, 508/4, 507 /3A1AIA
(P), 5O7/3D1C, 5O7l3A18 & 5O7/3E of Thengappattanam VillaSe, Klllloor Taluk
lGnniyakumarl Dl,trlct by Thiru. KP. Ravichandran - For Environmental Clearance.
(tlA/n{/MrN/|82815/2020, dated: lo.ll.2020)
The detailr of the Proiect Iurnirhed by the Proponent are available on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed prelentation, JEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru K.P. Ravichandran har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an

extent ].28.4l Ha at 5.F.Nor. 507l3M , 5O7/3A3.5O7 /3D2. 5ON286.5O7 /38.

5O7/3C, 5O7/4. 5O7/3D18, 5OB/4, sO7/3A1A1A (p),5O7/3O1C, so7l3AtB &

507,/3E of Thengappattanam Village, Killioor Taluk, Kanniyakumari Dirtrict.

2. The Proiect/activity it covered under Category '82" of item l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The propoial war placed in the 515rh SEIAA meetinS held on 01.06.2022.

The authority noted that thil proposal war placed for apprairal in 27oth meeting of

SEAC held on 06.05,2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend thlJ iflue of

Environmental Clearance Jubiect to cerlain .on.iiiion{ (iatp.l thprpin ,t 
l
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The authority noted that the propored mine lease area nearby water bodier ruch a!

Coartal area (Arabian Sea), Channel & habitats.

The authority after detailed dirculrion decided to reler back the proporal after the

receipt of following detailr from the project proponent.

l)Study on impact of propored mining activity on nearby habitatj, rea water intrurion

&. marine ecoryttem.

Now, the proporal placed for apprairal in 294,h meetinS of SEAC held onl4.Ol.2022.

The Proiect proponent made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcomings obrerved by the 5ElAA.

The PP itated that the raltwater intrusion is the movement of raline water into

frerhwater aquifers, which can lead to ground water quality degradation, including

drinkinB water rourcet. and other conJequencer. Salt water intrusion can naturally occur

in coartal aquifers, owinS to the hydraulic connection between ground water and

rcawater- Because raline water ha, a higher mineral content than frerhwater. it ir denler

and har a higher water prellure. Ar a rerult, raltwater can puih inland beneath the

frerhwater. This proposed quarry for a depth of 27 m (2 m Gravel + 25 m Rough

ttone) ir proposed for quarrying on a hard batholith formation of Charnockite and the

tame it inferred from the Hydrogeological Study Report Submined by Prof. S.M.

Huttain, M.sc., M.Phil.. Ph.D., ( Univerrity of Madra5) and concluded that there i5 no

pottibility to direction of water flow from sea to quarry area and the formation will

act ar barrier for movement of water and the propored depth of mining will not

inlersect the Sround water regime-

Bared on the clarification rubmitted by the PP. the Commrttee decided to direct the PP

to submit a detailed study on the rtructures located around the proposed rite. The

ttructurer within radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300 m rhall be

enumerated with detaile such ar dwelling houre5 with number of occupantr, placer of
worrhip, etc,. On recelpt of the additional derails, SEAC will further examine the

propoJal.

Agenda No: 2
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(File No: 8053/2021)

PropoJed Rough rtone quarry leate ar€a over an extent of 1.34.5.OHe at 5.F. No.

95(Part) Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbator€ Dinrict' Tamll Nadu by

Thiru. S.RonSasarny - For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA"/TN/lr4lN/56792no2o u.
25.1.2022)

The proposal wat placed for apprairal in thi5 264'h meeting of SEAC held on

19.4-2022. fhe detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru S.RanSasamy hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Ro'l8h ttone quarry lease area over an extent of

1.43.5Ha at 5.F. No. 95(Part) Muthur VillaSe. Kinathukadavu Taluk

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu. lt i5 a Govt. poromboke land.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cate8ory "B'1" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projectt" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification'2006

3. As per the mininS plan. the leate period it for l0 yeart. The production for

5 yeart not to exceed 2,42,233m3 of RouSh ttone. The Annual peak

production as per mining plan i5 59178 m3 of rough (one (1' year) with

ultimate depth - 50m (l5mAGL+35m 8CL).

4. The PP wat istued with ToR vide SEIAA'TN/F.No.8053/SEAC/TOR'

9O1/2O2O Dt.16.3.2021 with the rettricted production of Rough ttone ar

per mining plan 2.32,393n3/- with ultimate depth of 45m (l5m AGL +

30m BCL) and the tame wat accepted by the PP.

Based on the presentation and document fumished by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the prcPo9l for the $ant of Envlronrnental Clearance tubiect

to the (ertain conditiont.

The propotal was placed in the 509'h SElM meeting held on 20.05.2022

The Authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to refer back the propo5al t

CHAI
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the receipt of following additional particularr from the project proponent with

reference to proiect life (or) sub.iect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

i. Detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the
propored mine Ieare area from a reputed retearch inttitutionr on the following
a) Soil health & bio-diverrity.
b) Climate chanSe leading to Drou8hts, Floodr elc.
c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gaser (GHG), riie in Temperature,

& Livelihood of the local people.
d) Pottibilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecorystem health.
e) ASriculture, Forertry & Traditional practices.
f) Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to diltraction in the Environment.
0 Bio-Seochemical procerrer and itr foot printr including environmental rtrerr.
h) Jediment Seochemirtry in the iurface rtreamr.

ii. Hydro-Seological rtudy considering the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of Sround water pumpinS & open welll, and rurface water bodies ruch

as riverr. tankr. canals, ponds etc. within I km (radiu, to ar to asreii the impacts

on the nearby waterbodies due to mining activity. Baled on actual monitored data,

it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necersary

data and documentation in thir regard may be provided, covering the project life

(or) subject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

iii. To furnirh dirarter management plan and dirarter mitigation mearures in regard to

all atpectr to avoid,/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with

disarter/untoward accidentr in & around the proposed mine leale area due to the

propored method of mininS activity & itr related activities.

iv. To furniJh rirk arrerrment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitier during operational and port operational phaser of Mining,

v. Detailed Mine Clorure Plan covering the proiect life (or) rubiect to a maximum of

thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

vi. Detailed Environment Managemenr Plan including adapation mitiSation &

remedial rtrategier coverinS the project life (or) Jubject to a maximum of thirty

yearJ, whichever ir earlier.
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Now, the propoial placed for apprairal in 294'hmeeting of SEAC held on 14-07 -2022.

The Proie<t proponent made a presentation along with (larificationr for the above

thortcomings obJerved by the SEIAA.

Bared on the clarification submitted by the PP, the committee decided to recommend

the propoJal for the trant of Environmental Clearance. All other conditions stated in

254'h meetinS of JEAC held, on 19.4.2022 will remain unalrered.

Agenda No: 29+20
(File No: 8174202O)

Propored Multi colour Granite quarry leae over an extent of l.oO.OHa at S,F,Nos.
97 (Part) & gU3A(Pan) of Sandhalyur Village, 56ttur Toluk, Virudhunagar District,
Tamil Nadu by Ws. Siva JEyam Granltes - For Environmental
Clearance.(SWTN/M1N/l88239 nO2O, dated: 16.12.2O20).

The proposal was placed in 2o5rh SEAC Meeting held on 03.03.2021. 223d SEAC

meetinS held on 3O.O7.2021, 459,h Authority held on 9.9.2021. The deraik of the

minuter are Srven in the webiite (www.pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring:

l. The proiect proponent. M/s. tiva Jeyam 6raniter har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Multi colour granite quarry leale over an extent of

l.0O.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 97n(P) &,97/3A(P) of Sandhaiyur VillaSe, Sartur Taluk,

VirudhunaSar Oistrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. At per the approved mining plan, the leare period il for 20 yearr but the

ettimated life of the quarry ir l0 years ar provided during the review / rcheme

of mininS and the Total excavation quantity for 5 yearr not to exceed 77U5 m1

which includeJ the R.OM quantity of 60865 mr poiierring the recoverable multi

colour granite quantity of 24346 mr & granite wane of 36519 mri top roil of

280 m3 and ride burden of 16500 mr. The Annual peak total excavation as per

minrnS plan ir 18934 m3 and ihe Annual peak ROM & recoverable quantity of

Multi Colour Granite is ll99 m' & 48OO m3 rerpectively with mahtgininS an

ultimate depth of 5l m BCL.

SEAC .TN
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Year
ROM
(-')

Recovery

@ 40%
(m')

Granite
Waste @
60% (r,j,3)

Side
Burden

(mr)

Top spoil
(-')

Total
Excavation

(m')

2018-19 11999 4800 7199 6655 280 18934

2019-20 12490 4996 7494 2695 0 15185
2020-21 12176 4810 7306 1650 0 r3825
2021-22 12160 4464 7296 3355 0 r5515
2022-23 12040 4816 7224 2145 0 l4l8s
Grand
Total

6086s 24346 35519 16500 280 11,645

Note: Thir Scheme wat tubmitted on 25.09.2020 fot the period from 2018-19 to 2022-

Whereat, the tcheme wat approved on 22.1O,2020 and approval wat accorded only

for the rcmaining pe od on the date of approval i.e., .?d, 4' & th Year.

As per the Approval Letter, the total excavation quantity for a period of 3 years not to

ex.eed 43526 m3 which includer the ROM quantjty ot 36376 m1 posresiing the

recoverable multi colour granite quantity of 14550 mr & granite waste of 21826 m3;

top roil of O mr and side burden of 7150 m3. The Annual peak total excavation a5 per

Approval Letter is 15515 m3 and the Annual peak ROM & recoverable quantity of Multi

Colour Cranite ir 12160 m3 & 4864 mr rerpectively with Approval period of from

29.12.2O2O to 28.12.2023.

ROM
(.nt)

Recovery

@ 40%
(m')

Crarite
Waste @
60% (rn3)

Side
Burden
(-')

Top spoil
(.')

Total
Excavation

(-)
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21 12116 4870 7306 1650 0 13826
2021-22 12160 4864 7296 3355 0 15515

2022-23 12040 4816 1224 2145 0 14r85
Grand
Total

36376 14550 21E26 7150 0 43,526

The proporal wa5 placed in the 515'h SEIAA meeting held o^01.06.2022.

noted that the AD/C&M/Virudhunagar Dittrict videThe Authority

ot.o4.o2.2022 har recommended the production of 14,550 C

letter

Multi
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Colour Sranite and 280 CBM of Toproil, ln this connection. the proponent vide

itr letter dt O7.O2-2O22 har requened the SEIAA for grant of EC for the above

recommended production quantity of 14,550 CBM of multi colour 6ranite for

the remaining period of 2O2O-2O23.

The Proporal war placed for apprairal in the 270,h meeting of SEAC held on 06.05.2022

and the JEAC decided to recommend the irrue of Environmental Clearance subiect to
the condition that

"The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining project shall be valid for
the pro)ect life rncluding production value ar laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a maximum of
thirty yearr, whi(hever ir earlier"

Also. authority noted that it war noted that mining leare war granted vide 6.O.(3D)

No.l09, lndurtrier (MMB-2) Dept. Dt 10.12.2008 vatid u pto 28.12.2028.

ln view of the above, the Authority after detailed dircussion decided to refer back the

propoial to SEAC after the receipt of following additional particularr from the proiect

proponent with reference to project life (or) 5ubject to a maximum of thirty years,

whichever ir earlier-

i.Detailed itudy lhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the propoled

mine leare area from reputed rerearch in5iitutions on the following

a) Soil health & bio-diverrity.

b) Climate change Ieading to Droughtr, FIoodr etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of 6reenhou5e gaser (GHC), rire in Temperature,

& Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecoJystein health.

e) ASriculture, Forertry & Traditional practicer.

f) Hydrothermal/6eothermal effect due to dertruction in the Envi
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d Bio'geochemicnl procerreJ and itr foot printr including environmental rtrerr.

h) Sediment geochemirtry in the rurface rtreamr.

ii. Hydro-SeoloSical rtudy conridering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number ofSround water pumping & open welll, and rurface water bodier iuch al riverr.

tanki, canalr. pond5 etc. within I km (radiu, io ar to airerr the impactr on the nearby

water bodier due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly be

thown whether workinS will inteBect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided, covering the project life (or) subject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier,

iii. To furnith dirarter manaSement plan and dilarter mitigation mearurer in regard to

all arpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with ditaster/untoward

accidentr rn & around the propored mine leale area due to the propoied method of

mining activity & it5 related activitie!.

iv. To furnirh rirk assersment and manaSement plan including anticipated vulnerabilitieJ

during operational and port operational phases of Mining.

v. Detailed Mine Cloiure Plan covering the proiect life (or) rub.iect to a maximum of

thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier,

vi. Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaptation, mitigation & remedial

ttrateSiet coverinS the proiect life (or) rubject to a maximum oI thirty year5, whichever

ir earlier.

Now. the proporal placed for apprairal in 294'h meetin8 of SEAC held on 14.07.2022.

The Prorect proponent made a prerentation along with the following clariflcations for

the above thortcominS5 obrerved by the 5ElAA.

. The production targets are conrervative and follow the rtatutory rules and
reSulations issued by the Govt to quarry the Multl Colour granite at thir location
and sold to international and domestic marketr.

. The PP ii also demarcated a dedicated area within the
dumping of the non-Jaleable granite waste.

learehold area for

,M
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The waete rock (or) overburden/Jide burden rock (or) other rejectt excavated in

the quarry ir alto dumped within lhe leasehold area and it will be used for
constructinS the rafety berms, bundt ior developinS the Sreen belt durinS the life

of 20 years and the remaining watte at the end of life will be used for backfilling
purporer into the mined-out area of the quarry during the final cloture plan

ln cate of non-featibility of backfillinS, the waste dumpl will suitably terraced

and rtabilised by plantinS adequate veSetation a5 ttipulated by the SEAC at a
part of proSreirive mine closure Plan & rehabilitation Plan approved by the

competent authority under the provisions of the Granite Contervation &
Development Rulet, 1999.

LonS term & shorter ecological and environmental impacts such at air pollution

due to durt, exhautt emitsiont or fumet, the di5charSe of toxic and obiectionable

effluentr, noite arising out durinS the mininE operationj of Sranite and related

activitiei are adequately mitiSated in the EMP.

It ir rubmined that the environmental impact it directly linked to the total

excavation quantity which includes the RoM being mined out from the

mineralised zone of quarry and not restricted to Jaleable Production quantity
(recovery alone).
In rome period. the rituation aritel where the re(overy falll down to even very
low value ar 2 to 3o/o ol RoM which neither providet an economically viable

operation in the interett of revenue Seneration for company as well at the State

Government and alto it k not conducive to Protect the environment in a

tuttainable manner,
MininS recoverable rererves may vary tubject to the quality of Cranite mining

methodology and the exitting ceological featuret tuch at ttructural. textural

formations and very tiSnificantly, the (urrent market demand for the Cranite

beinS mined.
Further, it is well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) is not potsible.
The total of quantity of Sranite watte produced during the life of the quarry
period will be utilised / dumped at per the conditiont ttipulated in the aPproved

MininS Plan. Here, In cate of utilization ol Sranite watte for further beneficial
purpoier ar per market trend (or) the Govt direction5. the comPany lhall 8et a

revired / modified MininS Plan along with Mine Clolure Plan from the

competent authority.
The PP have informed that any one of the followinS five tcenarios that will be

focuied on the reclamation planninS of the proposed quarry, which arel

! To use mined land at aSricultural purpole as the stored water will be

utilised for cultivation:
> To rethape the quarry and detiSn a residential area:
> To ute the area at a place for educational purpotet;
> To revegetate the mined land with approPriate tpeciet for fore(in8 and

> U9in8 the area at a promenade site/e(o Park for touristt.
There criteria have been determined according to mine tite prope r Jtudied
earlier throuSh EIA/EMP such at micro and macro climate conditions roloSy
and hydrogeology, chemical and physical propertiet of loil. ge
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Seotechnical paramete and etc.
The PP had indicated that the final mine clorure plan includer the action plan for
protection of the quarry once it is completed it5 Iife (or) abandoned by inltalling
necerrary safety provirionr 5uch ar fencing, etc il provided in the Mining Plan.

The PP have informed that the granite walte blocki produced frorn the quarry (non,
saleable Sranite) wlll be tranrported taking adequate environmental mitigation
measurer rimilar to the recovered Cranite block, a, ltipulated in EMP, in cale of
procesrinS plant ir rituated outside the leasehold area.

Bared on the clarification rubmitted by the PP. the committee dedded to r€comrnend

the prcpojal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance. All other conditionr itated in

27oth meetinS of SEAC held on 05.05.2022 will remain unaltered.

Atenda No: TA{l
(Flle No: 92312021)
Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Vellsr rlver located at S.F,No:
5.F.Nor. 93 (P), Kiliyanur vlllEge, Chidambaram Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by the ExeqJtlve Englneer, FIy'DTlXy'RD- For Envlronmental Clearance.
(5IA/TN/MIN27043 s nO22 A. 4.s.2O22)

The proporal war placed for appraijal in 293.d SEAC Meeting held on 8.7.2022. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the weblite

(pariveJh.nic-in).

The SEAC noied the following:

l. The Proponent. Executive EnSineer, PWD^)VRD, har applied for Environmental

Clearance propored 5and qr]arry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Vellar river

located at 5.F.No: 5.F.Nos. 93 (P), Kiliyanur village. Chidambaram Taluk,

Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2005.

J. Ar per mining plan, the leare period is one year and the mining plan for the

period of one year & mining quantity rhould not exceed 69538 cu.m. of rand.

The ultimate depth I metres below bed level.

MEMB w-
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Bared on prerentation & documents furnished by the PP, SEAC decided to carry out

onrite inrpection by the Subcommittee con(ituted by SEAC to assert the pretent

Environmental Condition.

The tub-Committee of SEAC vitited the project site on 12.07.2022 to collect the

factual informarion and took photoSraphl of the talient featuret of the tite to 8et the

firrt-hand information of the rite. The Sub.Committee intpection report wat placed in

thii 294'h meetin8 of SEAC held oa 14.07.2022 and the obrervations of the sub-

committee are ar followt.

Obs€rvatlons Made bv ttle Sub-Commttte€:

l. Propoted tand quarry it located on the northern Jide of the Kiliyanur Village in

SF. No.93(P) in the river bed of Vellar. lt i5 clote to the riSht bank of Vellar

river.

2. The dimenJion of the propoted sand quarry ir 98om(avg) in len8th and 50m

in width.

3. lt is located about 8.9 km downttream of Sethiyathope Anicut (sill +8,765m)

and 9.7 km upttream of SH2l5 (BhuvanaBiri-Chidambaram) road bridge

4. Two numbert of abandon welll were located @8.4km upttream of Proposed

quarry rite and NH45C road bridge il located @8.7km upttream of Proposed

quarry rite.

5. Bay of Bengal tea liet 3okm Eart of proPoted 5and quarry tite.

5. The tand at the propoged tite is replenithed well and tand iJ depolited above

the bed level ffheoretical bed level +5.l05m).

7. lt was informed by the PWD officialt that a temporary road with bio-

degradable material will be formed along the bankj of river to tran5port the

rand to the yard.

8. Paddy fieldr are teen enroute tethiathoPe to Kiliyanur villa8e

9. The kiliyanur rand quarry tite il propoled on riShttide(depotition tide) bed of

vellar river. lt helpg to regulate the flood water to flow freely to avoid further

meandering on leftride (erosion ride).

RecommendationJ of the 
'ub 

committee:

1 the tdyY recommendaliont of the Enforcement & Monitoring

*,ffi*o ,. .J
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for Sand MininS, 2020 of the MoEFCC, Government of lndia (Annexure Vlll

Salient provision for rand mining in the rtate of Tamil Nadu) can be

implemented.

2. To monitor the groundwater level during 5and quarrying operations, a

network of exirtinS welk may be ertablilhed around the rand quarrying area

and new piezometerr must be initalled at all rand quarry 5iter. Monitoring of

Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radiuJ from the 5and quarrying

site) rhall be carried out once in two monthi".

3. ln this endeavour, Groundwater Wing of the \X/ater Rerourcer Depanment of

the PWD may be enSaged.

4. At per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule, 1955, no

,and quarry should be allowed with in 5OOm radial dirtance from the location

of any bridge. water iupply ry5tem, infiltration well or pumping in(allation.

5. In as much ar within 8.OOkm on either ride no ruch rtructurer or inJtallation are

available. the rnining of rand at the proposed sand quarry in JF No,93 (P) of

Kiliyanur village, Chidambaram Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrid .

ln view of the above, it is rubmitted and re(ommended that the trant of environmental

clearan(e for the propoted 5and quarry covering the leate over an extent of 4.90

Hectare in 5.F. No:93 (P) at Kiliyanur village. Chidambaram Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict

may kindly be conridered.

Bated on the re(ommendationr of the rub-committee and documentr furnirhed by the

proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the normal conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF&CC,

in addition to the following specific conditioni:

l. The Project Proponent rhall initiate a "Replenishment Study" as per Surtainable

Sand Minint Manatement Cuideliner, 2016 and Enforcement & Monitoring

GuidelineJ for Sand Mining 2020. through any reputed in(itution like Anna

Univerrity and IIT Madrar-

2. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthil mining proiect 
/lall 

bevalid

fot the ppie.I life includinS production value ai taid down in th{ y'r/fing nrana{,_^ v,L-
for the p
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4.

approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time. subject to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere the EMP at committed.

Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost it Rt.2 Lakhs and the amount

Jhall be rpent to the committed activitiet for Government HiSh tchool,

MullanSudi VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The proponenl thall flx flaE potts at boundaries for the proposed mininS area

coverinS an extent of 4.90.0 Ha. There should be no deviation/ violation with

rerpect to the area demarcated for quarryin8.

The depth of rand quarrying shall be re5tricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

The project proponent thall monitor the Sroundwater level during sand

quarryin8 operationi. a network of exitting welll may be ettablithed around

the rand quarrying area and new piezometert must be inttalled at all sand

quarry 5ite5. MonitorinS of Ground Water Q'lality in the vicinity (one Km

radius from the rand quarryinS tite) thall be carried out once in two montht

by enSaging Groundwater WinS of the Water Re5ourcet Department.

To prevent durt pollution, tuitable working methodology needJ to be adopted

taking wind direction into conJideration.

At no cott the impact of tand mininS thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

The mininS area mutt be demarcated leavinS at leatt 5Om from the river

embankment on either side.

Contouring of the river bed ha5 to be taken to atcertain the relative levelt of

rand in the river and alJo to tuSSett the depth of sand mininS.

To enrure rafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry ,ite, tecurity

guardr are to be enSaged during the entire period of mining operation.

9. Wherever irrigation channell take off from the river within the boundary of

the mrninS proiect, the mininS operation 5hould not alfect the flow[{f pater

in the irrigation channels.

CHAIRMAN
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10. The entire sand mining operation should be as per the guideliner for surtainable

rand mining issued in 2Ol5 by the MoEF & CC, 60l, New Delhi.

11. lf the agricultural activitier (or) thick greenerier are being carried out around

all the rand mining proiectl. the mining operation rhould not affect the

Sreenerier (or) agricultural activities ar well al it rhould not lead to depletion

of water in the open welk located nearby.

12. The approach road and loading of the sand in the vehicles, movement of the

vehicle thould be planned and implemented in ruch a way that there is no

noise and du5t pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

5hould maintain at least a 5afe distance of 30Om from the habitations while

planning the approach road and the loading operation. Wherever necerrary

and near the habitation in particular durt 5uppresrion measurer to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

13.The pathway ured by all machinerier should be properly constructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

14. The mininS operation 5hould be above the ground water table.

15. Adequate statutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provition5 to u5e heavy machinerier ar per Miner Safety Regulationr (MCDR,

2Or7 &, MMR, 196r).

l5.The Proponent 5hall provide Provirion of bio-toilet to be enrured and

confirmed.

17. During the Jand mininS work, appropriate progre55ive mine closure activitiel

mu( be implemented to rertore the river bed to its original 5tatur for ensuring

the free flow.
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ANNEXURE

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officials and the competent pertons in relevant to the PropoJed quarry size al per

the provi5ionr of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Minet ReBulationt' 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPoted area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and 5hall

lurnish the photographs/map JhowinS the Jame before obtainin8 the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the project proponent at required in connection with the.oncerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent 5hall adhere to the workinS Parametert of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apPraital wherein year-wite plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' watte, over burden, inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in baJic mining propotal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management. O.B &

dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode. ultimate dePth of mininS etc.) lhall

not be carried out without prior apProval of the Mininry of Environment' Forett

and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverse environmental impacts' even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

5. The re)ectlwatte Senerated during the mining operationt shall be 5tacked at

earmarked warte dump siteG) only. The Phytical Parametert of the waste dumPt

like heiSht, width and anSle ofdope thall be Soverned at perthe aPProved MininE

PIan as per the Suidelinet/circularl ittued by DGMJ w.r.t. tafety in mining

operationr rhall be nrictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste d-urrx)5.

6. The proponent Jhall enture that the dope of dumpt iJ tuitably

rcientiflc manLer with the native 5peciet to maintain the dope nabi

oa1
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erorion and rurface run off. The Sulliel formed on sloper rhould be adequately

taken care of a5 it impactr the overall stability of dumpr.

7. Perennial tprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

du5t ruppreirion. FuSitive emirsion measurements Jhould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out dope rtability rtudy by a reputed

a6demic/resear(h inrtitution juch aJ NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the iafe rlope anSle if the propored dump height is more than 30 meterr. The

rlope nability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of
MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai aJ well as SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project 5ite for all the machineriel deployed and adequate noile

level reduction meaJurel undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthj.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and JUitable working

methodology to be adopted by con5ideting the wind direction.

11. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emissions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the nolse generated,

in addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant

species should be planted as given in the appendix in consultation with
the DFO, State Agriculture University and local schooucollege

authorities, The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of natjve

origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating

with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags,
preferably eco-friendly bags should be planted in proper escapements

as per the advice of local forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with

regard to site specific choices. The proponent shall earrnark the
greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the boun

SEAC -TN
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project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an

organized manner.

13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent thall carry out only the Controlled

Bla(in8 operation u5ing NONEL thock tube initiation ryttem durinS daytime.

Ura8e of other initiation 5y5temi tuch at detonatinS cordlfute. safety fule, ordinary

detonators, cord relayr, should be avoided in the blattinS operation The

mitiSation meature5 for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rockt thould

be implemented meticuloutly under the lupervision of ttatutory comPetent

personr po$e$ing the I / ll Cla55 Minet ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certificate

i55ued by the DGMS under MMR 1951, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blattin8 of boulderr shall be carried out in any occationl and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other ruitable non-explotive techniquel thall be adopted if such

secondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent thall provide required

number of the tecurity tentriet for Suarding the danSer zone of 5OO m radiut from

the 5ite oF blartinB to enture that no human/animal it present within this danger

zone and alro no perton il allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danSer zone

durinS the blattinS. (ii) ApproPriate mearuret thould be taken for control of noise

leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in operationt of

HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear pluSt/muffr, (iii) Noite levelt thould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly batis) near the major tour@t of noile Seneration

within the core zone.

l4.cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every 5ix months

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activilier & water

bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m tafety dirtance from water body thould be

maintained without carryinS any activity The ProPonent thall take aPPropriate

mearures for "Silt Management" and Prepare a sOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicatinS the postible silt content and tize in care of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.
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17. The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried materiak shall

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Villate Road and shall take

adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehicler are parring through the

rchoolt / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enlure that the road may not be

damaSed due to transportation of the quarried rough rtoner; and transport of

rouSh rtones will be as per IRC Guideliner with rerpe<t to complying with trafflc

conSettron and density.

18. To en5ure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry lite, security guards

are to be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininS operation, are completed, the mine clorure activitier ar indicated in

the mine clorure plan rhall be itrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necettary actions ar atsured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Pro.iect proponent rhall, after ceaJing mining operationr, undertake re-grarring

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the growth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionl of the Miner Act, 1952.

MMR l95l and Mines R.ules 1955 lor eniuring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJsion Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a rkillful. Jcientifi( and jyrtematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indi(ated in the

Minrn8 plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

iame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eolo8y and Mining District

Environmental EnSineer fINPCB)and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.
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24.The Proiect Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininB tawr.

25. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before ttarting the

quarryinS operation. if the proiect sile athactl the NBWL clearance. a5 Per the

exittin8 law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrittant/Deputy Director, Geology & MininS'

concerned Dittrict in the mininB plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter ittued by concerned Di(rict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27,The mininS leare holderr thall, after (eating mininS operationt' undertake re'

grarging the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitie, and rettore the land to a condition which iJ flt for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent thall install a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leaJe arealabuttinS the public Road. about the Proiect information a5 thown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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40 Prenna nlollix*ru Mrrrui gD of,
4l Prenwwrfilit Nonrfiuma i,O Uilfl
12 Pranwtottgttful l,lrhimrms rm qqE

43 Ptoflputfuru Vuminrm. r-C rq$

{4 Ptuotr/qatwryiwt Vengai 0$mG
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Appendlx -ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letter,
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